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This year Quorn Kindergarten trialled many exciting pedagogical changes. These changes included environmental
restructuring, staffing allocations and use of funded support hours, inclusive practices around the Occasional Care
Associated program, and also how we communicate and connect with the Arts and our community.
Environmental changes included the restructuring of the inside spaces so that children had a greater sense of belonging to
the site and to the equipment. Loose parts play become a valued focus with the work being carried out through the lens of
executive functions and the Empowering Local Learners Project (of which Maggie Kamin site Director was a leader in).
Support hours were given to teachers so that they could differentiate learning for children. This approach proved very
successful in providing structured learning outcomes for our learners. We will be continuing this learning design approach
in 2019. The focus for this also aligns with our PALL goals for literacy learning and teacher directed programming.
Occasional Care children now work alongside all site staff and children and are no longer separated at play times or fruit
times. Our site goals are now aligned with NQS compliance and inclusive practices for Occasional Care and Preschool.
Our facebook page changed from a closed group to a public page. The community now has a greater connectedness to
our goals and is supporting our site practices. Local shops and businesses, as well as past students and parents visit our
site and are commenting on the positive changes we have made. This become most evident on our SALA event where we
hosted over 150 community members, local artists, and preschool artists. Both ABC radio, Southern Cross news,
Transcontinental paper, DECD news, and our own facebook page all connected with us in the promotion of our event.
Child artists challenged the status quo of what an artist is, and our site was able to use this medium to connect and
communicate our journey with our community. We plan on making our SALA event a yearly event and hope to make it
bigger in 2019. Our site has ultimately challenged the perceived learning that children can achieve, and we hope to
continue to challenge this and our own pedagogy next year.

This year has been quite busy. The preschool has been involved in SALA and contributed to regional art. Parents were
involved in catering, selling art on the night, and promoting the event. We had close to 150 visitors to our exhibition, and
children and families enjoyed the night. We also fund-raised money to go towards irrigation and have money set aside to
set up garden beds for strawberries. We held two successful working bees and were able to lay irrigation pipe, fill two
garden beds, move bark chips, and placed river rocks. Playgroup funded a new swing set and mound slide after the
original playground had to be removed due to age. The new swing and slide are a hit with the children and they spend a
great deal of time playing on them, both in playgroup and preschool. Governing council have enjoyed working on 'what to
do next' projects and have liked the proactive approach to updating our inside and outside spaces. We have future plans
for a chicken coop, stone masonry bench seating to undercover area, dry creek bed, and both front and back yard edible
gardens. We missed out on three grant opportunities for the re-development of the front yard, but have decided to go it
alone and complete tasks through working bees and fundraising efforts. Families who are moving to school next year have
offered to come back and assist with work and fundraising. We are looking forward to next year!
Sarah Kruger, Governing Council Chair.

On the top of our list this year were the vast changes and challenges to pedagogical practices. Our staff team has shown
extreme dedication in redeveloping our QIP, our Philosophy Statement, and also our own practices with working with
NQS. Through trial we redesigned our program and now have a working document that reflects our work with children. All
staff contribute to this document and reflect on the learning that has been achieved. Occasional care and preschool plan
together and work together. Inclusive practices for Occasional care was a top priority for our QIP and how we support
pedagogical inclusiveness between services.
Further to our need for a more cohesive approach to our sites services, was our need to be working towards our WHS
goals. Old plastic playground equipment was removed, existing outdated playground was decommissioned and removed,
and swing set was taken out of use. Playgroup supported us financially to purchase new cedar swings and hill slide. New
soft fall has been provided to swing and slide area. New procedures for reviewing WHS policies have been implemented,
as well as recording when and how often with undertake emergency plans and discussions with children. We are currently
in the process of applying for a grant to replace our old backyard gates with a safer double gate and safety latch. If we are
unsuccessful in obtaining this grant, this project will be placed on our 2019 budget as it will allow us to have an emergency
exit through our backyard.
We also established a greater need for community transparency. Our public facebook page has tackled many of these
issues and has allowed us to have have a greater impact on showcasing our achievements. Our parent community can
access our recent learning journeys through videos, photos, and updated event entries. Parent and community feedback
has been positive in this QIP goal.

Our enrolment dropped slightly at the start of the year as families moved to Leigh Creek, however we gained new families
in term 3 so our enrolment has not changed. Next year our enrolment is not likely to reach this height again and we are
looking currently at 13 enrolled preschool children.

Our attendance data dropped over term 3 and 4 due to dental health issues and time away from sessions. We had a large
number of children needing tooth removal in Adelaide. We also had new children arriving in term three which did not
receive our attendance data report at the start of term 3 (for term 2 data). These children had intermittent attendance due
to relocation issues which had an affect on our data. Next year we have a plan set in place to talk about attendance during
our Parent Information Session in term one. We will also be organising a site visit from a dentist so that early intervention
can be achieved.

Working with QAS, our transition plan has been a year long process. Children starting with us at Quorn Kindergarten
have access to fortnightly visits to QAS as part of our transition plan. The site has also worked with the school to ensure
that they are up-to-date with current literacy agendas and professional development. Mid way through the year, our site
leader attended Big Write professional learning with QAS. This learning focused on developing literacy pedagogy and
gave instruction on how to best work with families, children, and the learning environment to develop young learners
engagement with language and emergent literacy skills.

Hard copy opinion survey data has shown an increase in all domains. Parents who have returned surveys have ticked
'strongly agree' for nearly all questions, with other questions linking to 'agree'. No comments linked below agree. One
Question we will focus on for next year is 'the preschool seeks parent's opinions about educational programs'. Although
we had a parent information session and several literacy incursions, next year we will be updating our Statements of
Learning to include a 'parent opinion for future learning' area. Other parent comments have included 'out daughters year at
kindy has been outstanding. The staff are amazing - caring, kind and devoted to providing interactive learning for our kids we couldn't have asked for more and will miss coming to Quorn Kindy next year' and 'I feel that the Quorn Kindergarten is
a great place and very important within such a small community such as ours'.

All staff have current screening in place.

Teacher led differentiated learning and work with speech and language specialists has improved the
outcomes for children receiving support hours. Working with Oral Language screener assessment
tasks has allowed our site to better understand the needs of our learners. We have been able to
program more efficiently for their learning due to the screeners and work with speech pathologists.

Teacher led instruction as opposed to ECW
supervised activities.

